Calm is a great way to start a meeting.

The printer may be jammed and your inbox overflowing, but the continuous lines of 6C exude tranquility. And at this price point, you can share the feeling with the whole office.

6C 61625
Mid back conference chair with Black loop arms, Twilight mesh back/knit seat and Polished Aluminum base.
Attainable Style

Low back conference chair with Warm Grey loop arms, Tangerine mesh back/knit seat and Polished Aluminum base.
With a mesh back and slim profile, 6C maintains a sense of openness in confined meeting rooms. A slight forward lean encourages engagement and collaboration.

(Above)
6C 61325
Low back conference chair with Warm Grey loop arms, Warm Grey mesh back/knit seat and Polished Aluminum base.

Syz 10603
72 x 42” conference height table, Natural Walnut top and Polished Aluminum base.

(Right)
6C 62214KT
Mid back task chair with Warm Grey adjustable arms, Blueberry mesh back/knit seat, Warm Grey nylon base, adjustable lumbar support and knee-tilt.

Juxta 47433
36 x 60” conference height table, Nero Ingo Matte Laminate top with exposed ply edge band, Polished Aluminum base.
**6C 64215**
Mid back stool with Warm Grey adjustable arms, Blueberry/Tangerine mesh back/knit seat and Polished Aluminum base.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 61324/61325 | Low mesh back conference chair with loop arms, nylon/aluminum base, rocking tilt                      | W 26.5" D 25" H 34.25-38.75"  
              |                                                                         | SH 16.5-21" AH 24.5-29" |
| 61624/61625 | Mid mesh back conference chair with loop arms, nylon/aluminum base, rocking tilt                      | W 26.5" D 25" H 37.25-41.75"  
              |                                                                         | SH 16.5-21" AH 24.5-29" |
| 62004/62205 | Mid mesh back task chair, adjustable lumbar support, armless, nylon/aluminum base, rocking tilt       | W 26.5" D 25" H 37.25-41.75"  
              |                                                                         | SH 16.5-21" |
| 62004KT/62205KT | Mid mesh back task chair, adjustable lumbar support, armless, nylon/aluminum base, knee-tilt         | W 26.5" D 25" H 38.25-42.75"  
              |                                                                         | SH 17.5-21.5" |
| 62214/62215 | Mid mesh back task chair, adjustable lumbar support, adjustable arms, nylon/aluminum base, rocking tilt | W 26.5" D 25" H 37.25-41.75"  
              |                                                                         | SH 16.5-21" AH 24-31" |
| 62214KT/62215KT | Mid mesh back task chair, adjustable lumbar support, adjustable arms, nylon/aluminum base, knee-tilt | W 26.5" D 25" H 38.25-42.75"  
              |                                                                         | SH 17.5-21.5" |
| 63225       | Low mesh back stool with loop arms, rocking tilt                                                     | W 26.5" D 25" H 39-46.25"   
              |                                                                         | SH 21.25-28.5" AH 29-36.5" |
| 63625       | Mid mesh back stool with loop arms, rocking tilt                                                     | W 26.5" D 25" H 42-49.25"   
              |                                                                         | SH 21.25-28.5" AH 29-36.5" |
| 64205       | Mid mesh back stool, adjustable lumbar support, armless, rocking tilt                               | W 26.5" D 25" H 42-49.25"   
              |                                                                         | SH 21.25-28.5" |
| 64215       | Mid mesh back stool, adjustable lumbar support, adjustable arms, rocking tilt                       | W 26.5" D 25" H 42-49.25"   
              |                                                                         | SH 21.25-28.5" AH 28.75-38.5" |
6C Designed by Aaron Duke